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Abstract:
Introduction: Ischemic stroke is brain injury due to hypoperfusion leading to sudden neurological symptoms.
Despite advances in medicine, prognosis is still grim especially with chronic residual neurodeficits. Autologous
bone marrow mononuclear cells (BMMNCs) transplantation is safe and has shown positive outcomes in
previous studies of ischemic stroke. Our aim was to study the effect of autologous BMMNCs transplantation
in chronic ischemic stroke. Intervention and Results: We treated a case of pontine ischemic infarct three years
later, with BMMNCs transplantation followed by standard rehabilitation. Seven months after transplantation
he showed significant improvement in spasticity, motor function and voluntary control of upper and lower
extremity, static and dynamic sitting and standing balance. Improvement was noted in the scales like Modified
Ashworth scale (mAS), Motor Assessment scale (MAS), Disabilities of Shoulder, arm and hand questionnaire
(DASH), Modified Rankin Scale (MRS), Berg Balance Scale (BBS) and Brunnstrom Voluntary Control Grading
(BVCG). Functional Independence Measure score increased from 59 to 81. BMMNCs exert paracrine
effects, neoangiogenesis and trophic effect which facilitate various reparative and regenerative processes
in the penumbral area. Conclusion: In this case, the clinical changes exhibited by BMMNCs transplantation
even at a chronic stage in stroke substantiate their therapeutic potential. Although a single case report, these
findings provide foundation for further research. Larger randomized controlled trials are warranted to study
the safety and efficacy.
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Introduction
Ischemic stroke is caused by hypoperfusion of the
brain. Despite all medical advances prognosis is still
grim and functional outcome is poor. Transplantation
of autologous bone marrow mononuclear cells
(BMMNCs) improves motor and cognitive deficits in

rat mode of stroke [1]. Systemic transplantation of
BMMNCs in patients with acute stroke is safe and
feasible [2]. Intrathecal application of BMMNCs
has been tested in patients of various neurological
diseases for safety and feasibility [3,4]. BMMNCs
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various neurotrophic factors protect the brain cells
from hypoxic and hypoglycemic injuries [5]. Natural
response to injury is mobilization of BMMNCs,
by a stromal derived factor 1 (SDF-1) - CXCR4
chemotactic pathway, from the bone marrow to
peripheral blood to the injured brain regions. The
mobilization is proportional to extent of injury
and number of cells mobilized reduced in chronic
stage [6].
There is evidence of safety and efficacy
of autologous BMMNCs systemic transplantation in
acute or sub-acute stroke patients. The effects of
autologous BMMNCs intrathecal transplantation in
chronic stroke has not been explored. We present
the findings in a case of pontine ischemic stroke
treated with autologous BMMNCs followed by
rigorous rehabilitation, 3 years after stroke.
Case Report
A 60 year old male patient with left sided hemiplegia
due to ischemic stroke 3 years ago was evaluated.
The ischemic episode started with giddiness and
headache which was followed by tonic clonic
movements and weakness of upper extremities and
subsequently weakness of lower extremities. He
developed right sided gaze palsy, slurred speech,
difficulty passing urine followed by quadriplegia.
He was immediately admitted to the hospital where
he underwent elective intubation and was put on the
ventilator. Magnetic resonance (MR) angiography
of brain and neck showed complete occlusion of
basilar artery with flow in terminal basilar artery
and occlusion of both posterior cerebral arteries via
posterior communicating artery and right vertebral
artery occlusion. The flow void of the basilar artery
was not seen which could suggest thrombosis.
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) of brain
revealed acute infarct involving right sided pons
and few discrete foci in bilateral fronto-parietal
white matter. He was admitted in the Intensive Care
Unit (ICU) and treated with low molecular weight
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(LMW) heparin, anti-platelets, anti-hypertensives
and other supportive medication. Tracheostomy
was performed in response to sinus bradycardia
and percutaneous endoscopic gastronomy (PEG)
was performed for feeding. Persistent bradycardia
was treated with metaproterenol sulphate thrice
a day. Neurologic recovery was noted within one
month, with residual right gaze palsy, spasticity in
all four limbs and quadriparesis. Sensations in all
the four limbs recovered, with control of bladder
and bowel. Level of alertness had increased with
good comprehension and cooperation in following
commands. One month after acute ischemia he
was discharged from the acute care hospital and
continued regular rehabilitation at home. On
discharge repeat MR angiography of brain and
neck showed re-canalization of proximal basilar
and intracranial portion of entire left vertebral
arteries with persistent occlusion of mid basilar
artery. Regular rehabilitation at home brought
about significant improvement in the right lower
extremity voluntary control, remission of motor
and sensory loss on the right side and complete
bowel and bladder control. In spite of regular
rehabilitation under professional guidance,
persistent motor deficits like increased spasticity
and poor voluntary control of left upper and lower
extremities and left hemiparesis, prompted him to
explore newer treatment options.
At assessment prior to cellular transplantation,
patient was hypertonic with spasticity of Grade 3
on Modified Ashworth Scale (mAS) in the muscles
of left upper limb and lower limb. Left upper limb
exhibited flexor synergy pattern and left lower
limb showed extensor synergy pattern. He had
flexor spasms at night. Voluntary control of hip,
knee, shoulder and elbow of left side of the body
as measured on the Brunnstrom voluntary control
grading (BVCG) was grade 3 and grade 2 for
left wrist and ankle. Disabilities shoulder, arm and
hand symptom questionnaire score was 77. Motor
Assessment Scale (MAS) score was 19. There was no
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sensory or cognitive impairment. Modified Rankin
Scale (MRS) score was 4. He had residual left facial
palsy, speech was laborious and slurred. Tongue and
lip movements were slow and indicated inflexibility.
There was mild difficulty in swallowing solid food
and puffing cheeks to blow air. Speech intelligibility
(SI) score was 3. Ambulation was with stick in right
hand and human assistance. Gait showed classical
hemiplegic pattern. There was a left ‘foot drop’
noted clearly in the swing phase of gait, due to
inability to selectively control the ankle dorsiflexors.
Left hip-knee flexion during swing phase was
reduced. Sitting and standing balance was poor.
Berg balance score was 18. Functionally, he was
dependent for almost all his activities of daily living
(ADLs). Functional Independence Measure (FIM)
score was 59 showing dependency in the areas of
self-care like bathing, dressing upper and lower
body, sphincter control, transfers, expression and
social interaction.
MRI and Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI)
with fibertracking through the pons showed
thinning of the descending right corticospinal tract
as compared to the contralateral side. Gliotic
area was observed involving the right hemipons
representing sequel of an old infarction. Rationale
for cellular transplantation in this patient was
based on Revised World Medical Association
Helsinki Declaration for Ethical Principles for
medical research involving human subjects [7].
A thorough pre-transplantation assessment was
conducted including necessary investigations.
Granulocyte Colony Stimulating Factor (GCSF)
was administered 48 hours and 24 hours before
the harvest and transplantation of BMMNCs to
enhance the mobilization [8]. Bone marrow was
aspirated by a standard procedure. Mononuclear
cells were isolated by density gradient method.
Viability and CD34+ count was performed.
Intrathecal transplantation of the autologous bone
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marrow mononuclear cells was done by a standard
lumbar puncture procedure. The procedure was
identical to our previous reports and trials [3,4].
He was monitored for any immediate in-hospital
adverse events for one week post-transplantation
and late adverse events for at least six months. This
was followed by multidisciplinary rehabilitation
including physiotherapy, occupational therapy,
speech therapy and psychological intervention.
At the time of discharge from the hospital
after stem cell therapy, patient showed improvement
in pronunciation of words, increase in confidence
level, and increase in range of motion at elbow.
Because of reduced spasticity in left lower extremity
from mAS grade 3 to mAS grade 2, he could walk
independently for 2 floors at the time of discharge.
Over a period of 7 months after stem cell therapy,
many changes were noticed. Voluntary control of
left shoulder and hand had improved [Table 1].
Movement of the left shoulder was possible through
a greater range of motion and could open his left
fist unlike prior to cellular therapy. Transfer activities
like stand to sit and sit to stand were independent.
Sitting down was more controlled. Static sitting and
standing balance had improved. He could walk 1520 steps independently with cane and no human
assistance. Effort of speech had reduced. Lip and
tongue movements were more flexible. Speech
intelligibility score improved from 3 to 2. He was
independent in performing most of the ADLs and
there was a significant improvement in the FIM
score. Maintaining self-hygiene was completely
independent. Now he had good control of bowel and
bladder and needed minimal assistance for transfer
to commode. There was improvement in social
interaction. Ambulation indoors was independent
and outdoor ambulation was independent only with
supervision. Stair climbing was independent with
support of railing. All the outcome measures showed
a significant change in the scores [Table 1].
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Discussion
Principle goal of management is to limit the morbidity
and mortality associated with stroke. Current acute
ischemic stroke management consists of prompt
administration of intravenous tissue plasminogen
activator and other thrombolytic and antithrombotic
medication. The early administration of thrombolysis
for the ischemic stroke leads to reduced morbidity at
a chronic stage [9]. In the subacute and chronic stage
rehabilitation is the focus of stroke management.
Rehabilitative therapies make use of the plasticity of
neural networks that are capable of reorganization
in response to functional training stimuli [10]. In spite
of advances in these management strategies, stroke
is still the fourth leading cause of disability world
over [11]. Stroke leads to 20% of the patients
requiring to be institutionalized within 3 months and
one third of the patients suffering from stroke suffer
from permanent disability [12]. These residual
deficits could be attributed to limited reparative and
regenerative potential of the current management
strategies.
Pathophysiological mechanisms of benefits
observed post stem cell transplantation: Stem
cell therapy has the potential to induce neurorestoration essential for facilitating recovery of
neurological function [5]. In various animal studies
it has shown to reduce the infarct size and improve
the functional and neurological recovery. Cells were
administered to rats after ischemic stroke through
intravenous, intra-arterial and intracarotid routes.
The cells were injected within the acute stroke period
ranging from 24 hours to 1 month [1,2,13,14,15].
The effects are therefore thought to be due to
mechanisms other than actual neurogenesis from
the transplanted cells. BMMNCs have been found
to secret various neurotrophic factors and antiinflammatory cytokines including interleukin-10,
insulin-like growth factor-1, vascular endothelial
growth factor, and stromal cell-derived factor-1 [5].
In addition to these neuroprotective mechanisms;
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Table 1: Serial scores of various outcome
measures before and after cellular transplantation
Outcome measure

Score at assessment
(Before 1st cellular
transplantation)

Scores at
7 months post
transplantation

Functional Independence
Measure (FIM)

59

81

Modified Ashworth
scale (mAS)

3

2

Motor Assessment
scale (MAS)

19

27

Disabilities of Shoulder,
arm and hand
questionnaire (DASH)

77

71

Modified Rankin
Scale (MRS)

4

3

Berg Balance
Scale (BBS)

18

22

3
3
2
3
3
2

4
3
3
4
4
2

Brunnstrom Voluntary
Control Grading (BVCG)
Shoulder
Elbow
Wrist and hand
Hip
Knee
Ankle and foot

paracrine mechanisms like angiogenesis, reduction
in the cell apoptotic processes and cell death,
stimulation and relocation of the existing local stem
cells and reduction of the inflammatory processes
that are triggered in response to the injury are
believed to bring about the clinical outcomes
noticed after BMMNCs transplantation [2,5,16,17].
These mechanisms are believed to be more potent
in bringing about the clinical changes than actual
neuronal differentiation of the transplanted cells
[5]. We postulate that the reparative processes are
more effective in the penumbra and are exhibited
as clinical improvements.
Human trials of autologous BMMNCs have
also reported to be safe with no adverse effects
[3,4]. Intravenous and intra-arterial transplantation
of BMMNCs in human trials has shown functional
and neurological improvement. The recovery was
also marked by the change of one unit or more
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in the scores of modified ranking scale [18-20].
This case report highlights the effects of cellular
transplantation at a chronic stage. The results were
synonymous with the previous findings where we
found a one point reduction in MRS scale 7 months
post therapy. Patient showed clinically significant
reduction in spasticity (MAS 3 to 2), improved
voluntary control (BVCG 3 to 4) and reduction in
synergy patterns. SI score reduced from 3 to 2. All
the outcome measures showed an improvement post
cellular transplantation. Stem cell transplantation
facilitated functional improvement and reduction
in spasticity. One may debate that the stem cells
transplantation may have triggered the reparative
body mechanisms through various paracrine
mechanisms. The continued rehabilitation post stem
cell therapy may have augmented the benefits of
cellular therapy. This augmentation is presumed to
be due to facilitation of neuroplasticity.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Conclusion
The clinical improvement observed in this case
report is suggestive of potential benefits of cellular
therapy in chronic ischemic stroke. This preliminary
evidence suggests that trials should be initiated for
further understanding of the efficacy of stem cell
transplantation for the treatment of chronic stroke.

6.

7.

Research Highlights
1. No major or minor adverse events were
noted with autologous BMMNCs intrathecal
transplantation in chronic ischemic stroke.
2. Functional improvements were observed despite
chronicity of the condition.
3. Quality of life improved post cellular
transplantation.
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